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Sarah is a 72-year-old with multiple medical conditions including A-Fib, asthma,
diabetes and hypertension. She is admitted to the hospital after a fall at home.
Sarah’s hospital transfer orders to the SNF do not accurately reflect her medication
use at home.
Sarah’s discharge orders from the hospital are Humalog sliding scale insulin,
Metoprolol Tartrate to 25mg twice daily and Warfarin 4 mg daily.
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01

DAY

The SNF attending physician reviews
and approves Sarah’s admission
orders which are sent to the
pharmacy.

02

Partners Medication Management performs a
MedRec360 report for Sarah and informs the
physician of:
• the omission of Metformin and Lantus while
in hospital
• a current order for Amiodarone instead of
Warfarin for A-Fib
• clarifies the Metoprolol Tartrate order to be a
once daily dose
• the omission of a PRN order for an Albuterol
Inhaler while in hospital

DAY

DAY

The facility’s MDS Coordinator
begins the assessment for PDPM
and notes Sarah’s diagnoses of
diabetes and hypertension.

The SNF attending physician revises Sarah’s
admission orders based on the MedRec360 input
from Partners. MDS team finds additional PDPM
reimbursement for the facility to compensate for
Sarah’s diagnosis of asthma noted in the MedRec360
review.
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It’s determined that Sarah’s fall was related to a
hypoglycemic event triggered by the mealtime
insulin and discharge is planned. Nurse requests an
updated MedRec360 report to coincide with Sarah’s
discharge.

05

DAY

DAY

By day 5 of the SNF stay, the facility
is still attempting to manage the
warfarin and Sarah is observed to
have increasing arrhythmias.

Sarah is discharged with new insulin dosing,
Rx2Home medications and instructions on which
home meds to continue.

07

DAY

On day 7, Sarah is found to be
Hyperglycemic and requires an
emergency dose of insulin.

09

MedRec360 report is given to Sarah and sent to
her PCP. Report includes a detailed medication
reconciliation and recommendations for covered
alternative medications.

08

Rx2Home

DAY

Partners Medication Management team contacts
patient at home to confirm coordination of new and
existing medications and answers any questions.

DAY

On day 9, the facility determines
that Sarah has not been receiving
her anti-arrhythmic drug and she is
transferred back to the hospital.

28

DAY

Partners Medication Management team reconnects
with Sarah to confirm she has not had a
readmission, has continued to take her medications,
and has connected with PCP.
Partners Medication Management team sends
facility a follow-up report on Sarah that includes
medication change and PCP follow-up.
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